
ATLAS 
Trusted by Millions 

Date: 30.05.2024 

To, 

BSE Limited 

Corporate Relation Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Subject: Secretarial Compliance Report for the Financial Year ended March 31,2024 

Serip Code: 514394 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith the Secretarial Compliance Report for the financial year ended March 

31,2024 | received from M/s Parveen Rastogi & Co., (Company Secretaries) in compliance with the 

Regulation 24A of SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 

Kindly take the information on records. 

Thanking you 

Yours Faithfully 

Encl: As Above



Parveen Rastogi & Co. 
@ Company Secretaries 

TARIAL F 

15T 

I, Parveen Kumar Rastogi, Proprietor of M/s Parveen Rastogi & Co., Practicing Company 

Secretaries, have examined: 

a) All the documents and records made available to me and explanations provided by 

M/s Atlas Jewellery India Limited (“the listed entity”), 

b) The filings/ submissions made by the listed entity to the stock exchanges. 

c) website of the listed entity, 

d) any other document/ filing, as may be relevant, which has been relied upon to make this 

certification, 

for the year ended 315t March, 2024 (“Review Period”) in respect of compliance with the 

provisions of: 

a) the Securities and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992 (“SEBI Act”) and the Regulations, 

circulars, guidelines issued there under; and 

b) the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 (“SCRA”), rules made thereunder and 

the Regulations, circulars, guidelines issued thereunder by the Securities and 

ExchangeBoard of India (“SEBI"); 

The specific Regulations, whose provisions and the circulars/ guidelines issued 

thereunder, have been examined, include:- 

a) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015; 

b) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2018; {Not Applicable to the Company during the 

Reporting Period} 

¢) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 

Takeovers) Regulations, 2011; 

d) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buyback of Securities) Regulations, 2018; 

{Not Applicable to the Company during the Reporting Period} 
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f) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Non-Convertible 

Securities) Regulations, 2021. {Not Applicable to the Company during the Reporting 

Period} 

g) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 

2015; 

h) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Depositories and Participants) Regulations, 2018 

i) SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2021 {Not Applicable to the Company 

during the Report Period} 

j) SEBI (Registrars to an Issue and Share Transfer Agents) Regulations, 1993 regarding 

the Companies Act and dealing with client; 

k) Other regulations as applicable and circulars/guidelines issued there under; 

And based on the above examination, 1 hereby report that, during the review period: 

a) The listed entity has complied with the provisions of the above Regulations and 

circulars/ guidelines issued thereunder, except in respect of matters specified below: 

sr. | Compliance | Regulation/ | Deviat | Action Type of | Details Fine Observ | Manag | Remar 

No | Requireme | Circular No. | ions taken | Action | of Amoun | ations/ | ement | ks 

nt by violation | t Remar | Respon 

(Regulation ks of se 

s/ the 

circulars/ Practic 

guidelines ing 

including Compa 

specific ny 

clause) Secreta 

ry 

A. Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015; 
1. [ Submissionof | Regulation33 | Non- | BSE Query [ Non- None As The None 

quarterly/ half- | SEBI(LODR) Submissi raisedby | Submission observed 

yearly/annual | Regulations, onof BSEfor | of from the 

financial 2015 quarter] non- quarterly/ record of 

results within y/ half- complian | half- the 

prescribed yearly/a cewith | yearly/ann company, 

period for nnual thesaid | ual itis 

financial year financial regulatio | financial noticed 

2023-2024 results n results for that the 

for financial company 

financial year 2023- had duly 

year 2024 replied to 

2023- the BSE 

2024 Queries/ 
notice 



without | ge 
any delay | throug 
explainin h 
g there-in 
the listing 
reasons | center 
for the the 
delay/ina bilityof | TEaSOM 
the for the 
company | delay 
to submit | and the 

;i‘:ancial cames 

results which 
for the led to 
financial | the 
year compa 
ended ny 
318 o 
March inabilit 
2024 yto 

submit 
the 
financi 
al 
result 
for the 
financi 
al year 
ended 
31t 

March 
2024 . 

2. Compliance Regulation 38 Non- None None Non- None On Post None 

with Minimum mainten maintenanc perusal of the 

Public ance of eof the death 

Shareholding Minimu Minimum company’ 
m Public Public srecord, | Of Sole 
Sharehol Shareholdi revealed | promot 
ding for ng for that SEBI | er (2nd 
financial financial videits | ocrobe 
year year 2023- order 
2023-34 24. bearing | T 2022) 

number. | the 
WTM/MB | compa 
/CFD/DC has 
R/12284 :Zen 
/20- . 
21/22 followi 
dated ngup 
17™ june | with 
2021, had 
Sl 
the and 

promoter | Spouse 
andPAC | of the 
to mot 

| complete Pl‘l; 
| ha er for 

pending | the 



Dgen comple 
offer 
within 45 s 
daysof | the 
thesaid | Open 
order. offer. 
Further, 

e The 
company 
was compa 
directed | ny has 
to comply | also 

i (e i 
sharehold detaile 
ing d 
norms written 
within6 | submis 
month 
fromth || Aoy 
completio with 
nofthe | SEBIon 
current | 23rd 
open 
offer Jan 
directed | 2024 
in the related 

said with 
orderof | the 
17 June 2021, pendin 

Therefore | & OP€N 
,the open | offer 
offeris and 

sl seekin 
pending 
asonthe |8 
dtacof | mecess 
auditand | ary 

hence directi 
company 
isungble | OMARd 
to comply | FepIy is 
with SEBI | still 
direction. | awaite 

d From 
SEBL 

3. | Non- Regulaiton17(2 | Non- BSE Query Non- None We The None 

Compliance ) Complia raisedby | Compliance observed | compa 

with the nce with BSEfor | withthe that the 

requirements the non- requiremen Company | 1Y had 

pertaining to require complian | ts has filed | Deen 

the number of ments ce with pertaining, the regular 

Board Meeting pertaini thesaid | tothe corporate | y filing 

during the ng to the regulatio | number of governan | ¢ 

financial year number n. Board ce report 

2023-24 of Board Meeting for all the | CGR 
Meeting during the quarters | along 

during financial within with 

the year 2023- the 
financial 24 prescribe 
year d  time 

2023-24 along 



with 
detailed 
notes 
explainin 
g the 
reasons 
for  the 
company’ 
s inability 
to comply 
with 
regulatio 
n17(2). commit 

tee 

meetin 
gs 
which 

was 
primar 
ily due 
to the 

amass 
resigna 

tion 
along 
with 
the 
death 
of the 
sole 
promot 
er.And 

presen 
tly no 

positio 
n of the 
promot 
ers. 
The 

clarific 

ation 
to BSE 
as and 



when 
sought 
for 
pendin 
g CGR 
matter 

s. 

4, | Shareholding Regulation 31 None NA NA NA None On  the | The None 

Data ( perusal of | compa 

BENPOS) company’ 
s record, | Y due 
we to 
observed | certain 
;:‘;];L : force 

an CDSL majeur 

have with | € 
end the | conditi 
quarterly | on had 
BENPOS | peen 
informati 
on  due | Unable 

non- to pay 
payment | annual 

of annual | cystodi 
custodian | 41 fees 
charges/f 
ees by the f“"fl‘e_ 
company. | financi 

al year 
As a12023- 
conseque 
nee, the | 24 
company | The 
has not | compa 
been able | ny and 
to repair its 
sharehold 
g promot 
report. er to 

made 
reques 
tto 

both 
NSDL 

and 
CDSL to 
continu 
eto 
provid 

e 

BENPO 



its 
dues. 
Howev 
er, 

NSDL 
and 
CDSL 
did not 
extend 

the 
reques 

t 

sought. 

5. | Submissionof | Regulation31 [ Non- BSE Query Non- None Company | The None 

Shareholding Submissi raised by | Submission has made | compa 

pattern within on  of BSEfor | of detailed 

prescribed Sharehol non- Shareholdi submissio | 1Y due 
time. ding complian | ng Pattern n  with | tO 

Pattern cewith | duringthe BSE certain 
during thesaid | financial related to | force 

the latio r 2023~ on- g 

financial o i Submissio | Mmajeur 
year quarters n of | € 

2023-24 sharehold | conditi 

for all ing on had 
quarters pattern, been 

;:Z:" "8 | unable 
about to pay 
NSDL and | annual 
CDSL custodi 
withholdi | 1 feag 
ng the 
BEnpos | for the 
Data, financi 
resulting | al year 

| 
s inability | 24 
to file the | The 
sharehold | compa 
ing patter | ny and 

its 
promot 
erto 

made 
reques 
tto 

both 

NSDL 

and 
CDSL to 
continu 
eto 



interve 
ntion, 

resulti 
ngin 
compa 
ny’s 
inabilit 

o\ 
o, 26582 *)j 

- (/4 



Submission of | Regulation Discrepa | BSE BSE has Discrepanci | None Submissi | Company | None 

Corporate 27(2) ncies in raised esin CGR- on  of | has 

Governance CGR- discrepan | Report Corporat | submitte 

Compliance Report cies in related to e dce 

Report within CGR- regulation Governan | Report 

prescribed Report 17,18 and ce with 

time 19, Complian | detailed 
ce Report | notes 
for all the | /Clarific 
quarters | ation 

with related 
detailed | to 
notes regulatio 
related to | n17,18 
regulatio | and 19. 
n 17, 18 
and 19. 

Composition | Regulaiton17(1 | Compan | BSE None Company None We The None 

y does does  not observed | compa 

OT board o not have have that the = hp d 

directors optimum optimum Company | 1 ha 
combina combinatio has filed | been 
tion  of n of board the regular 

board of of directors corporate | ly filing 

directors during the governan | v o 

during financial ce report 

the year 2023- for all the | CGR 
financial 24 quarters | along 

year within with 

2023-24 the detaile 
prescribe 
d e dnotfas 

along mentio 
with ning 
detailed | therein 
notes the 

explainin 
g the | Feason 
reasons | S for 
for  the | pot 
company” 1di 
s inability h.‘:s ng 
o comply | 21 
with board 
regulatio | and 

n17(1). | commit 
tee 

meetin 
Bgs 

which 
was 
primar 

ily due 
to the 
amass 
resigna 
tion 
along 

with 



death 
of the 
sole 
promot 

er. And 
presen 
tly no 
one has 
come 
forwar 
dto 
take 
the 
positio 
n of the 
promot 
ers. 

clarific 
ation 
to BSE 
as and 

when 
sought 

for 
pendin 

gCGR 
matter 
s. 

Constitution 

of 

Committees 

under 

SEBI(LODR)R 

egulations, 

2015 

Regulation 
18(1), 
19(1)/(2), 
20(2), 
21(2) 

Compan 
y  does 
not have 
requisite 
committ 

ees 

| during 
the 
financial 
year 
2023-24 

BSE None Company 
does not 
have 
requisite 
committees 
during the 
financial 
year 2023- 
24 

None We 
observed 
that the 

Company 

has filed 

the 
corporate 
governan 
ce report 
for all the 
quarters 
within 

the 
prescribe 
d time 

detailed 
notes 
explainin 
g the 
reasons 

The 
compa 
ny had 
been 

regular 
ly filing 

the 

ning 

therein 
the 
reason 
s for 

None 



for the 
company’ 
s inability 
to comply 
with the 

said 
regulatio 
ns 

not 
holding 

,its 
board 

and 
commit 

tee 
meetin 
gs 
which 
was 

primar 
ily due 
to the 
amass 
resigna 

tion 
along 
with 
the 
death 
of the 
sole 
promot 

er.And 
presen 
tly no 

one has 

promot 

ers. 
The 

clarific 

ation 
to BSE 
as and 

when 



matter 

B) Securities and Exchange Board of Ind ia (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015; 

1. | Non- 
Compliance 

with SDD 

Regulation 

3(5) & 3(6) 

Non- 
Compli 
ance 
with 
SDD 

BSE Query 
raised by 
BSE for 
non- 
complian 
cewith 
the said 
regulatio 
n 

NONE SDD 

Non- 

Complia 

nce 

We o The 
observe 
that Curinpaf 
company | MY 150 
has made | the 
detailed | view 
submissio | that its 
n along 
with spp | SPD 
complian 
ce eand 
certificate | the 

from compli 
practicing P 
company - 
secretary | Fequire 

ments 
are 
squarel 

y made 
by the 

compa 
ny and 

there 
has 
been 

no 
default 
in this 
regard. 

Ithas 
made 
detaile 
d 
submis 
sion 

None 



default = 
being 
alleged 
Reply 
from 
BSE is 
awaite 

d. 

b) The listed entity has taken the following action to comply with the observations made in 

previous reports: 

Fr. Observations made in | Compliance Details of | Remedial Comments of 

INo. | the secretarial | Requirement violation /| actions, if [the PCS on 

compliance report for (Regulations/ circulars| deviations any, taken |[the actions 

the year ended 31°|guidelines including| and actions | by the |[taken by the 

March, 2023. specific clause) taken /| listed listed entity 

penalty entity 

imposed, if 

any, on the 
listed entity 

1. |In the previous report, we|Fines imposed by BSE  [Fines imposed |A request for|None 

inoticed the followingjunder SEBI(LODR) by BSE under waive off of 

lobservation: Regulations, 2015, which [SEBI(LODR) "‘: . :"e 
: ; amoun as 

Fines imposed by BSE e s ol 2R§1g; l;“:i:;‘ o been filed by 

under SEBI(LODR) 1. Regulation 33;- Rs.177,000/-, o fo‘lows‘ the  Company 

Regulations, 2015, which  [Rs.177,000/-, Rs.177,000/- : iasnd ‘h:ezzm; 

lare as follows: jon 33; 
2. Regulation 38;- Rs5900/- 1. Regulation 33;- | hefore BSE 

1. Regulation 33;- Rs.177,000/ et Oty } 3;- Rs.177,000/-, |, LEt _ [Rs.177,000/-, 
IRs.177,000/-, Rs.177,000/- ;’fielg;(lj‘;;fm”“‘)' Ra1B00 /77 00 

2. Regulation 38 Rs.5900/- |, pecjation 27(2); Rs.66080/- [ Regulation 36;- 

A IRs.5900/- 
5. Regulaiton17(2)i- RS11800/- |¢ o iaion 31;- Rs 87320 

Rs.11800/- 13. Regulation 17(2);-] 

Rs.11800/-, 
l4. Regulation 27(2); Rs.66080/- Rs.11800/- 

I5. Regulation 31;- Rs.87320/- b Regulation 27(2); 

IRs.66080/- 

5. Regulation 31;- 
Rs.87320/- 



Additional Affirmations: 

Sr. 
No. 

Particulars Compliance 
status 

(Yes/No/NA) 

Observations 
/Remarks by 

PCS 

1 Secretarial Standard: 
The compliances of listed entities 
are in accordance with the 

Auditing Standards issued by 

1CSI, namely CSAS-1 to CSAS-3 

Yes None 

Adoption and timely updation of 
the Policies: 
« All applicable policies under 

SEBI  Regulations are adopted 

with the approval of board of 
directors of the listed entities 
« All the policies are in conformity 

with SEBI Regulations and has 
been reviewed & timely updated 

as per the regulations/circulars 

/guidelines issued by SEBI 

Yes 

Yes 

None 

Maintenance and disclosures on 

Website: 

« The Listed entity is maintaining 

a functional website 
« Timely dissemination of the 

documents/ information under a 

separate section on the website 

« Web-links provided in annual 

corporate governance reports 

under Regulation 27(2) are 

accurate and specific which re- 

directs to the relevant 

document(s)/ section of the 

website. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

None 

Disqualificati Director: 

None of the Director of the 

Company are disqualified under 

Section 164 of Companies Act, 

2013 

Not Applicable The company does not have 
Board, hence not applicable 

To_examine details related to 

Subsidiaries of listed entities: 
(a) Identification of material 

subsidiary companies 

(b) Requirements with respect to 

disclosure of material as well as 

other subsidiaries 

Not Applicable 

None 

Preservation of Documents: 

The listed entity is preserving and Yes 

None 



maintaining records as 

prescribed under SEBI 

Regulations and disposal of 

records as per Policy of 

Preservation of Documents and 

Archival policy prescribed under 

SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 

Performance Evaluation: 

The listed entity has conducted 

performance evaluation of the 

Board, Independent Directors and 

the Committees at the start 

of every financial year 

prescribed in SEBI Regulations 

as 

Not Applicable 

The company does not have 

Board, hence not applicable 

Related Party Transactions: 

(a) The listed entity has obtained 

prior  approval  of  Audit 

Committee for all Related party 

transactions 

(b) In case no prior approval 

obtained, the listed entity shall 

provide detailed reasons along 

with confirmation whether the 

transactions were subsequently 

approved/ratified/rejected by 

the Audit committee 

Not Applicable 

The company does not have 

Audit Committee, hence not 
applicable. 

isclosur ent: r 

information: 

The listed entity has provided all 

the required disclosure(s) under 

Regulation 30 alongwith Schedule 

11 of SEBI LODR Regulations, 

2015 within the time limits 

prescribed thereunder. 

None 

10. Prohibition of Insider Trading: 

The listed entity is in compliance 

with Regulation 3(5) & 3(6) SEBI 

(Prohibition of Insider Trading) 

Regulations, 2015 

Yes None 

11 Actions taken by SEBI or Stock 

Exchange(s), if any: 
Yes 

We noticed that BSE has issued a 

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE BEARING 

No. 

LIST/COMP/A]/SCN/3390/2023- 
2024, dated 18.03.2024, in the 

matter of compulsory delisting of 

securities of the company from 

BSE Limited. 

12 Resignati statuto itors 

from the listed entity or its 

material subsidiaries: 

In case of resignation of statutory 

Resignation of statutory auditor 

| of the company, M/S Tarun 

| Kandhari & Co. LLP (Chartered 



auditor from the listed entity or Accountants) on 7t June 2023. T 

any of its material subsidiaries 

during the financial year, the 

listed entity and / or its material 

subsidiary(ies) has / have 

complied with paragraph 6.1 and 

6.2 of section V-D of chapter V of 

the Master  Circular  on 

compliance with the provisions of 

the LODR Regulations by listed 

entities. 

13. | Additional Non-compliances. if 

any: Not Applicable None 

No any  additional non- 

compliance observed for all SEBI 

regulation/circular/guidance 

note etc. 

Assumptions & limitation of scope and review: 

1. Compliance of the applicable laws and ensuring the authenticity of documents and 

information furnished, are the responsibilities of the management of the listed entity. 

2. Our responsibility is to report based upon our examination of relevant documents and 

information. This is neither an audit nor an expression of opinion. 

3. We have not verified the correctness and appropriateness of financial records and books of 

account of the listed entity. 

4. This report is solely for the intended purpose of compliance in terms of Regulation 24A (2) 

of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 and is neither an assurance as to the future viability of 

the listed entity nor of the efficacy or effectiveness with which the management has conducted 

the affairs of the listed entity. 
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